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HALLOWEEN ROBBERY
By Lynn Suzette Green
Someone was successful in their attempt to take all t he fun*out
of Halloween for several Trenton State students.
The Utimme Umana newspaper darkroom was broken into
sometime between 7:00(when it was closed for the night and the
next morning when the entrance was discovered by a student.
The darkroom located in Ely basement, stores all of the
cameras and all of th e other photographic equipment. There is an
itemized list availible of all of the equipment missing.
The theif apparently broke the lock with a hacksaw and gained
entrance. So far there are no suspects but an investigation is
underway.
Mr. Bradford Spencer Editor-in-Chief of the newspaper staff
said, "The saddest part of th is unfortunate situation is that much
of the equipment and supplies belonged to dedicated students
who can't afford the lost."
If the thief is a student then it's a crime against himself,
because the money to finance the darkroom comes out of the
Student Activity Fund.
The equipment was available to
everyone, who needed it. All you had to do was ask for assistance,
and much of the equipment went out on loan.
As a result of th is incident it is questionable whether this open
door policy can be resumed.

STANDING COMMITTEES OF TRENTON STATE COLLEGE
Standing committees of the college recommend proposals to
appropriate administrative and faculty bodies. On arriving at
proposals, committees consult with those who may be affected by
their proposals.
Committee functions and member ship are recommended to the
President by the Faculty Senate.
Where differences in
recommendations may occur, the President consults with the
Senate to arrive at mutual agreement. Official appointments are
made by the President.
All of these Standing Committees affect each student on this
campus in one way or another. To let you know what is going on
on the campusl would suggest that you contact a member of a
committee that may be of help to help you. Quite a few of these
committees have Black faculty members on them, but then,
quite a few do not have any. The following is a list of the Standing
Committees that do have Black faculty members on them and the
names of the fauclty member:
Academic and Social Review Committee
No Black FAculty
Academic Policies Committee
L. Weaver A.F.T (Registrar's Office)
Lifnti -
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Academic Progress Committee
M. Pender (Stu. Pers.)
R. Alford
(Sp. Ed.)
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Academic Calendar, Registration and Scheduling Committee
No Biack FAculty
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come and enjoy

Admissions Committee
S. Chukumba (AAS)
Advisory Committee on the Arts
D. Evans (AAS)
Affirmative Action Committee
D. Evans (AAS)
E. Williams (Soc. Welfare)

FOCUS ON THE Student Finance Board
By Barbara Foy

Athletic Advisory Committee
No Black Faculty

Have you ever wondered where the $55.00 student activity fee,
you pay each semester, goes?
Then you should pick-up on the Student Finance Board. All
student fees are placed in the Student Activities Fund from which
money is allocated to various student organizations and activities.
But who decides the amount allocated to each organization or
activity , if a ny? All decisions concerning the validity of requests
and amount of money funded, is decided by the SFB. The SFB
reviews the budget request of the organization, and determines
the amount they should receive.
The SFB consists of 1 4 members, 8 are directly elected by the
campus community, two people from each class. The remaining
six are incorporated as follows: four members are representatives
from the Student Government Association, appointed by the
Senate; The other two members are the Chairman and Assistant
Chairman of the SFB. All members have one vote, except for the
chairman and advisors. The Chairman, although has the power to
break a tie.
It is obvious that the Student Finance Board is a significant
organization, merely because all Student Activities Fees, which
we pay are allocated by them
It is your right to know where
your money is spent, by either attending the meetings, or
becoming an active member of th e board. Presently, the SFB has
only two minority members.More minority involvement is needed!

Awards Committee
No Black Faculty
Budget Advisory Committee
No Black Faculty
Ceremonials Committee
No Black Faculty
Computer Center Advisory Committee
No Black Faculty
Cultural Programs Advisory Committee
No Black Faculty
Extra-Curricular Scheduling Committee
No Black Faculty
Faculty Promotions Committee
Helene McCrea
Faculty and Institutional Research Committee
D. Evans (AAS)
Graduate Council
No Black Faculty Members

UJNIFYING SPIRIT. Be genuine, sincere,
like uncarved wood, real and natural. Be
yourself. Preserve your integrity, dignity,
and honor. Overextend yourself and you
lose some of yourself. Be disloyal and you
lose your honor. The wise accept those who
look to them for help. They do not force
themselves on others. They do not deceive
nor do they unjustly criticize. They know
that unity requires trust and mutual
respect. Without these qualities there can
be no unity. Without these qualities there
can be no success.

portraits
WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE
YOUR PORTRAIT DRAWN? They
make beautiful gifts for parents,
friends, or lovers. All portraits will
be drawn in charcoal, and will be
matted at no additional cost.
IF INTERESTED,CONTACT GENI TRAVERS at 771-2225 (The
Utimme Umana Office - Ely
basement.)

Minority Programming
Committee
The Minority Programming
Committee was formed about 3
years ago. It came about after a
group of students, faculty and
staff members approached the
College Union Board, which is
responsible for programming for
the entire college community,
because they felt that the Board
was not programming with the
interest of minorities in mind. It
was then formulated to be a
sug-group of CUB.
Still
relatively new to the Trentori
State College Community the
group is now restructing to
provide even better program
ming for the minority communi
ty-

Health and Safety Committee
No Black Faculty
Human Relations Committee
0. Barker (Math)
G. Dickinson (AAS)
Institutional Planning Committee
No Black Faculty
Library Committee
No Black Faculty
Media Center Advisory Committee
No Black Faculty
New Faculty Orientation Committee
E. Williams (Soc. Welfare)
Public Relations Committee
G. Dickinson (AAS)
Sabatical Leave and Advanced Study Committee
No Black Faculty
Student Cooperative Association Committee
No Black Faculty members
Travel Study and Exchange Committee
S. Chukumba (AAS)
Citations Committee
G. Dickinson
As you can see, there is a great need for more Black faculty
members on all of the above committees. Also there are a few
Black students on some of the committees, but there is also a need
for more of the Black student involvement so that we, the
students will know what the administration is doing to and for us.
1

Or at 771-2149 (The African-Ameri
can Studies Department - Lake
House).

Idris Choudhury
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Freshman Mother Of Seven
I came back and I'm glad I did,
is only one of the things that can
be read into the determined
smile of Mrs. Fannie Hendryx.
Mrs. Hendryx, the wife of
Cortez Hendryx and the mother
of s even children, is a freshman
in the CHANCE program at
Trenton State College.
Mrs.
Hendryx, who prefers Fannie,
attended Trenton Central High
and completed the tenth grade.
She dropped out of sc hool to get
married and at that point in ther
life began raising a family.
The realization that her
children were growing up, not
needing as much of h er time, and
rapidly reaching adulthood affect
ed Fannie. She decided that they
would be settling into lives of
their own and she wanted
further fulfillment.
Thru her affiliations with
several volunteer organizations,
including the Program Planning
Committee of Mercer County
Action and the Hamilton Town
ship P. T. A., where her children
attend school, she heard about
the CHANCE program.
She
followed it up, passed her high
school equivalency test and was
accepted into the program in
August of 1973.

Mrs. Hendryx related child
hood ambitions of being a
surgeon, but is now interested in
psychology. She has a desire to
satify a definite need and feels
that there is a lack of available
qualified counceling for adoles
cent children.
She finds the atmosphere at
Trenton State College very
pleasant. Contrary to rumors,
she had heard before beginning
school, the Instructors she has
are very interested and involved
with the students. She said
"Many of them bend over
backwards: and think nothing of
giving very generously of their
free time to students".
None of this would have been
possible if h er husband were not
the understanding man he is.
She said. "He knows from
experience that when I make up
my mind to do something, I'm
going to do it or bust". Mr.
Cortez and the children double
up on the housework load, but
they don't mind, they are very
proud of their mother.
Mrs. Hendryx says all of her
children:
Cortez Jr., David
Demetrus 16, Julia Constance 12,
Leona Venus, 10, Marvin
Mathew, 8, Dawn Elizabeth, 7

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL TEAM
by Kenny Fleming

Utimme Umana
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Wilbert Campfield
Kelly Ganges
Sam Bell, Jr.
Geni Travers
Idris Choudhury
Burgess Harrison
Debbie Ragins
Kenneth Flemming
Lynn Suzette Green
Naomi Cullum
Don Evans
Gloria Dickinson

By Lynn Suzette Green

THE GOSPEL CHOIR

The Girl's Volleyball team has three
sisters who represent the Black family of
Trenton State College. These Sisters are
Sherrene Brown of East Orange, Linda
Johnson and Isabel Burroughs, both of
Madison Township and are interested
Sisters of Alpha Kappa Alpha.
These Ebony women are helping to make
the family known on campus and should be
given recognition for their efforts. The
teams record is now 3 victories and 4
defeats.
Their victories were over
Cheyney, Imaculata and Wm. Patterson
State. They were defeated by Princeton,
Delaware, East Stroudsburg and Temple
University.
Their next meet is at home against
Southern Connecticut and the University of
Maryland at 6:30 Tuesday, November 5,
1974. This will be their last home game.
Come out and see these dynamite sisters
play.
SUPPORT THE FAMILY

Bradford Spencer
Monique Mickens

and Quincy La Mar, 4, and her
oldest son, who was doing
nothing, has taken a sudden
interest in school.
Mrs. Hendryx suffers from a
knee ailment as a result of an
automobile accident which some
times make all the campus
walking required difficult, but
she won't let this stop her.
In her free time she is very
active in the Grant Chapel
Church. She referred to the
library as her second home. She
said "It's like having another
mother, you can go their to find
out about anything". She also
enjoys watching afternoon soap
operas in the Hub.
Among people she admires are
Martha Gibbons of the Learning
Center, and Gloria Dickinson, a
professor at Trenton State
College.

Business Manager
Production Manager
Photo Manager
Layout Manager
Circulation Manager
Advertising Manager
Campus News Editor
Sports Editor
Feature Editor
Poetry Editor
Staff Advisor
Seminar Leader

Rhythm, song and dance has
played an essential role in our
lives. To be able to feel inner
moods and transmit them to
others is a gift shared by many
Blacks. Gospel music is one type
of music used to express these
innermost vibrations.
In 1972 Gerald Brown, a
present junior, established the
first Black gospel choir on
Trenton State College's campus.
This primary reason for introduc
ing a choir to our campus was to
enhance God and to show them a
verbal way of expression
Ernest Scott is now the gospel
choirs coordinator. He displays
his talent by rearranging many
of the tunes the Gospel choir
performs. He has also initiated
many activities in which the
choir has become involved. A
few of these include: Gospel
night, A Kawanza Festival, and a
concert in Phelps.
These talented Brothers and
Sisters spend many long hours
practicing songs that they would
like to express. The Choir is
open to everyone and should
definitely be supported by the
Family. Remember that commu
nication is one way to a complete
survival

Elevator Security
"Hold the elevator- please";
There has been a lot of
problems with elevators in the
dorms. Students waiting and
waiting before they can get an
elevator which, is usually too
crowded, so they wait some
more.
Damages and the
misusage of the elevators are
now going to be billed to the
students. Now is the time for the
residents to begin to take action
to eleviate some of the problems
concerning the availability of t he
elevators. One suggestion is to
have security persons on the
elevators. We probably have
seen monitors on the elevators in
many of the large department
stores. With the security person
operating the elevators, no one
would be allowed to stop the
elevators on one floor while
others on the floor below are
being held up. The overcrowding
conditions and the childish
pranks would be stopped. Sgt
George T. Zorn of TSC Security
said this is a good idea if the
dorms would like to take the
responsibility upon themselves.
He feels this is a serious and
helpful element that all residents
should be concerned with.
Someone might need help on the
10th floor and there isn't an
elevator in the building working.
By t h time you take the stairs, it
may have been too late. Other
cases such as a broken leg need
the assistance of the elevators.
It is pretty tough to carry a
2751bs. man down stairs in a
chair. He (Sgt Zorn) feels that
there should be stretchers and
wheel chairs in the dorms at all
times to assist in cases of
emergencies. No. one needs any
added discomfort when they
become ill. Residents must place
more value for the proper use of
the elevators and avoid a tragedy
from occuring which could have
been avoided very easily if help
gets to the individual in time.
The elevators are time savers,
but they may be a Life Saver.
Dale Butter

Thought
PERCEPTION. Your perception is faulty. You
have a tendency to miss the point, to lose sight
of the dynamics of the situation, of w hat's really
happening. For others this may not be serious,
but you should know better. You will succeed
only if you closely examine the situation, see
what's really there, and plan effective action
accordingly. People with good judgement and
objective perception succeed.
When you
succeed, help others in your new position. This
will help you even more. Be realistic and take a
good look at yourself, not so much as an
individual who stands alone, but as a person who
reacts to and with others. Knowing how and
where you fit into society and life is the object.

Staff
Bruce Brown
Deby Deal
Toni Jenkins
Rhea Washington
Rita Bundy
Ed Tyson
Octavia Perkins

James Allen

Dale Butler
Albert Campbell
Myra Charity
Jose Rodriguez
Vickie Hall
Collen Plummer
Barbara Foy
David Akins

Subscription Price:
Freedom/Copyright 1973-74
by Utimme Umana/La VozOculta
This paper is financed through the Students Activities Fees.

ACCEPTING PUNISHMENT.. When you are
punished, realize that the punishment was just.
The more serious the offense, the greater the
punishment. You will still feel humiliated even
though you were guilty and justice was served,
this is understandable. Daily living is complex
and everyone makes mistakes. Resolve to do
better, to grow from the experience. If y ou had
been treated leniently would you have learned
anything? If you were judge, would you have
been as objective and impartial?
React
emotionally and evil will grow within you out of
al realistic proportion and guilt feelings will
continue unabted.

Traveling around the circular angles of the world.
Walking down lonely streets,
Conquering the hardships of this world,
Challenging all the different people he meets,
He needs Time for he sure has a long way to go,
Time is endless,
How long it will take, he doesn't know,
Travelling the ups & downs of life is senseless.
The awareness of living is hell,
When your mind is constantly demolishing your body in search for idenity.
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Richard Lewis
TENEMENT LOVE

She leads me up the stairway
Past the garbaged halls and
The filthy walls.
My nose burning from the
Foulness of the piss
Mixed with trash.
We enter her one room apartment
Cramped between the furnishings
And the unkept walls and ceilings.
The roaches come out to see
Who the visitor is, bopping
Around the walls and tables
Sizing me up.
The squirrel sized rats
Make their presence known
By running back and forth
Between the hollow walls
I pay them no mind
As I look towards her
This woman, this beautiful woman
Who raped me for my love.
How strong she is to maintain
Herself within this insane inferno
Of life.
How strong she is
but I will
Make her stronger.
l et at this moment we both are so weak
So weak yet so strong
Me....I....A Man.
Wanting to snatch her by the hand
And running out of
This tenement trap.
Leaving behind the toilet bowl
Odors of these funk filled cages.
Running, Running, Running,
Never letting go of her hand
Running,
Running until I'm exhausted
Too exhausted to turn back
Too exhausted to stop running.
Running until we both collapse
Too far to smell the odor
Or hear the rats
Or see the roaches
And to far to turn back.

Finding You Girl, Is Love"
Here I go again,
letting love walk right on in.
Taking Complete control of my mind,
As it does every time.
I wonder when I'm gonna find out,
Exactly what love is all about.
Like so many times before, I thought I already knew,
but now girl I've found you,
And finding you girl, is love.

What is it going to take,
for me to find out before its too late
Now that I've found you girl,
if you really belong in my world.
You seem to be everything so good for me,
And with you I'm living my life so happily.
My eyes have been open to see,
That with you, and all of your charms, is where I want to be.
should I allow myself to be hurt again,
because of love walking right on in.
I guess I gotta take a chance,
'cause now girl, I've found you,
And finding you girl, is love
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Richard Lewis

VJ
IDLENESS
We live our lives as snails e
Moving slowly towards an end
The goal you must not fail
Though you be without a friend
I speak in abstract terms
Of this that's known to all
This life as if a germ
These people as if worms
All living in a thaw
They do not see a call
With minds between a wall
Of selfishness and rights
Confusion in their sights
Perceiving day as night
Doing nothing for themselves
Thinking things will fall in place
Moving slowly in a race
Which moves at a swift pace
And would leave them all in hell
If we could congregate
Into a solid rock of force
It may not be to late
To step right through that gate
Going right up to the source
And getting ourselves straight.
"Palante"
Jose Rodriguez

I

NOTHINGNESS

I arrived with nothing....
In my head and brain
Was nothing
Nothingness

JOSE RODRIGUEZ

As time passed I became
Something
Building upon a foundation
Of nothing
Adding to it the experience
Of life
society
Aware of the unfair
And of the good
Yet still nothing....
Seeing life based on a monetary theme..
....Nothingness
Money can be destroyed
And can destroy
A base is solid not shakey
Life like a rock
Hard and sturdy till death
Yet with death you take
With you
The experience of life
Which is everything
Jose Rodriguez

